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This site is not available in your country How do I know I can trust these reviews on Briggs and Stratton? How do I figure out I can trust these reviews on Briggs and Stratton? 2.491.284 reviews on consumerAffairs are audited. We ask for contact information to ensure our reviews are real. We use intelligent software that helps us maintain the integrity of reviews. Our moderators read all reviews to verify
quality and usefulness. For more information on reviewing ConsumerAffairs.com please visit our FAQ. Ray in Hopkinsville, KY Verified Original Review: Sept. 16, 2020I bought a Husqvarna with a B&amp;18.5 Engine item 03/24/19. Garage holding oil, and filter changed 3 times with a lot good it did. Mower's looks brand new but still have a compression problem. The engine simply won't start. Now I have to
get a mechanical and will have to take the engine of getting the party broken. My yard is smaller than a 1/2 acre but still this is just too much for this Husqvarna and mower of 18.5 items. IT IS MY FIRST AND LAST. I haven't been able to talk to a real person about this anymore. Jon snow in Cleveland, OH Verified Resolution Resolution: June 10, 2020My Errors. Briggs and Stratton were not part of my
disastrous disastrous with my BULL Zero turn mower. Original Review: June 10, 2020Purchased a Zero Bull Turn with a BRIGGS and Stratton 24hp engine. I have a 7500 square foot level so much that I cut often and still have 30 hours on a 3-year-old mower. The mower is kept in a band of cows and not exposed to the elements. Recently the Briggs engine started smoking with a strong twist to unleash
fuel. Had it take to repair (about a month before the 3 yr warranty expires). After disaster, the repair shop said the cylinders were trusted. (?) To my knowledge I've never used a high etanol gas. Bull and Briggs slammed a warrant of claims saying the water in the meantime had rooted the cylinders. $4000 M Zero Turn now needs a $2000 repair. The guys I work and laugh when I told them I bought a bull
mower and laughed harder when I said he had a Briggs and Stratton engine on it. Owen at Stoystown, PA Verified review Original Review: June 9, 2020Craftsman Lawn tractor 21hp Briggs &amp; Stratton Cylinder Blown Engine Red went block. Terrible Motors. Only use the tractor 6 times. Buy brand new. What a disappointment. They need a miss on this manufacturing! Matthew Adams Bay City, MI
Verified Review Original Review: May 2, 2020Long Short Stories, a mower I bought in the fall is 100% dead come spring. I took care with proper maintenance and at the end of the lawn season. It is junk. Went and bought another, but not a Briggs &gt; Stratton.Jason of Monessen, PA Verified Review Original Review: April 11, 2020I has a 21 HP single cylinder Briggs and cuts half acre it into a steep slope
at least 2 times a week plus some others yards I do and it will be over Not a single question with it. Run like the day he bought and my lawn lawyers have Briggs on over Too. Never had problems so I don't see why all you have problems. You don't have to hold them well. My neighbor had a lawyer he bought 12 years ago. Used and never changed the oil and it still runs today. I would not own any other than
a Briggs.Edmund of Kansas City, MO Verrified Original Review Review: Feb. 9, 2020I bought this bad affair in brandnewengines.com on March 20th, 2019 and my understanding had a 2 year guarantee. In the fall there began to run very rough (shocking). I contacted the makdnewengine about where to take it for warranty work. They said Ball Equipment in Parkville, Mo. was the most accredited simplicity
deal. In early December 2019 I took it to power ball equipment. When I told them the issue they said it would be covered by my warranty. In early January, they finally called to tell my mower was ready and the bill was $500+ dollars. When I was asked why it was not covered by guaranteed the girl saying she didn't know with the owner Mr. ** would call me probably in the next day. After 3 days Sir ** cried
and told the spice to feel that he replaced them was lost because they had no fat in them. Impossible - the engine was fully serviced by makn engine before delivery and I grew it several times in the 9 months I used (the manual only calls for lubrication once a year (12 months). He said the petrol pump lost by me running etanol gas in it (manual says up to 10% is safe). He also said blacks need to be
replaced. So I contacted simplicity about the warranty work. A Man (Ron?) Called me and said he talked to Mr ** and that he said he felt lost by me hitting something (changing the story ringing my best I guess) and that I should run additives to the gas to counter the meaning (in my manual only time it says anything about additives to the gas is deposit). It was evident since the beginning the ball wasn't
happy about making guaranteed work on a mower it didn't sell. He asked where I bought the bad and why (he said probably to avoid paying taxes on him). He was tied and bound to find a way to charge me. Ron from simplicity had no help (I was wrong; dealer was right). The reason I bought was I knew I would be covered for 2 years. But I see now how you stand behind your product. I will not recommend
your product to anyone. Help **. p.s. The only job I authorized was the seamless tortured. Model # 2691318-00 Read full pasta review of Alpharetta, GA Original Review Verified review: Feb. 5, 2020I bought a motion for engine and a B&amp;B engine. I don't use it much to use gas stabilizers. Guess what? After 6 months it won't start! Calling a dealer as HD doesn't do anything. All they said was: your gas is
old, you didn't use a stabilizer, might have a kaburtire problem etc. Bring it in! So I guess this means I have to repair This POST (piece of **) is every 6 months. Ridiculous! Handy friends I couldn't find it going either. Walt at Haymarket, VA Verified Original Review Nov. 28, 2019Have a year old Simplicity Courier Zero turn with this engine that doesn't like the start of cold weather. SUPPOSEDLY Briggs
&amp; Coats Stratton and its ReadyStart system should make it as easy as a car, but every car I've ever owned starts easier than this stuff in the showers. I can't find any answers in B&amp;gt; S or Simplicity on solving the problem other than taking it to a 'centre warranty' – but they don't tell me where one is or how I'm supposed to get it there. Useless support. Ericka Suwanee, GA Verified original review:
Nov. 8, 2019If it was possible to give no stars I would do so. To have the worst customer service, I was on hold for 30 minutes until I decided to call in another line and then to respond. Supervisor talked about me as I tried to talk and tried not to do anything to help the situation. Being a current headache! I hate this company with a passion and I hope to go out of business.ken in Fremont, WI Verified
Original Review: October 10, 20192 last month guaranteed. The engine on my 2017 engine is junk and yes I take great care of all my engines. Changing oil is cheap. This engine had 3 oil changes in 25 hours. There's no reason to crap out other than an unzip who wouldn't be there if they could put on a good startup. This was the engineer failed. They should be ashamed of that. Next
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